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The Zongo Falls Tour 

Historical City  Tour  of Kinshasa 

The Blind Cave Fish  Tour of Mbanza-Ngungu  

The Hiking Tour : Climbing Mount Mangengengé  

Rediscover the Bonobos and the Ma Valley Lake  

The Botanical Garden Tour of Kisantu  

 Tailor your own D’jambo Tour  

Tour along the Congo River 

D
o not throw on public highway! 
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Historical City Tour of Kinshasa ( every Saturday) 

Encounter the Bonobos and the Ma Vallée Lake  
Scientific studies have demonstrated that these great apes have 
their genetic heritage similar to humans at 98.2%. A beautiful 
hideaway in perspective that we offer. 

The Botanical Garden Tour of Kisantu  
Come see over 2500 plant species; an arboretum with more 
than 200 domestic species and a herbarium of over 5000 speci-
mens. 

The Zongo Falls Tour 

Nestled in a cocoon of intense greenery, the Zongo Falls will offer 
you a wonderfull view that your eyes are not likely to forget any 
soon.   

The Hiking Tour : Climbing Mount Mangengengé  
This pilgrimage site perched over 718 meters is a good preparation for clim-
bing Mount Kilimajaro! At the top of the mountain, the view is spectacular. 

D’jambo will take you for a fantastic ride into the discovery of the Congolese 
history and culture which makes Kinshasa « the place to be ».  

Tailor your own D’jambo Tour! 
Design your own journey, what do you fancy the most? DR Congo is yours to discover! 

Group rate available. 
Tour to the Republic of Congo, Brazzaville and Pointe Noire, is avalaible on demand! 

Discovered by the Belgian Colonel Tordeur in 1915 and located 13 
km from the city of Mbanza Ngungu, the Ngovo Cave houses small 
white blind fish. 

The Blind Cave Fish  Tour of Mbanza-Ngungu  


